Task Aerospace, Inc. provides qualified and complete egress system support for U.S. and foreign operators of ejection seat equipped aircraft.

Support includes:

- Complete aircraft egress system maintenance
- Overhaul and repair of ejection seats
- Procurement support for CAD/PAD (pyrotechnic devices)
- Technical planning and scheduling software solution for CAD/PAD
- Aircrew Flight Equipment maintenance and supply
- Training for operators and maintenance personnel

Task certified professionals have worked in DoD and Industry, with several decades designing and maintaining Egress Systems, AFE, CAD/PAD and Ejection Seats on all major US platforms.
Ejection Seat Maintenance, R&OH, Egress
Maintenance & Training by Certified Technicians

- ACES II, F-16/F-15
- Northrop F-5/T-38 Ejection Seat
- ESCAPAC (A-4)
- Stencil (Alpha Jet)
- T/A-37

CAD/PAD Services

- CAD/PAD Item Sales
- Subcomponent servicing and sales
- CAD/PAD Maintenance Training
- Source Development of obsolete items
- Logistics Software (RAMP) for management of CAD/PAD Items

Aircrew Flight Equipment Support

- Spares and repairs
- Parachute, Helmets, Masks, Harnesses
- Survival Kits, Beacons, Rafts